NOTES	[1596
apart from incidental details in various Collections of State Papers , see, for
instance, Sir Francis Vere's Commentaries* and especially the Monson Tracts,
edited b\ M Oppenheim for the Navy Records Society, 190-*, which should
be consulted for the more important na\ al events of these vears
the scarcity of corn    A P C a xxvi Si, 95-8
lady unton    S P Dom , 259   93
gth August    the cadiz forces    A P C , xxvi 102
nM August    the cadiz voyage    A P C , xxvi  109
iith August    the e\rl of essex at court    Birch's- Memoirs, 11
I03> 95> 96 ,  Calendar of State Papers Venetian, it 505
ugust Afc italian gentle mav presents dat col rt Calendar
of State Papers Venetian^ ix 505 Approximate date From S^gnor
Grademgo's letter to the Venetian Ambassador in France a a short but
interesting- description of England, which impressed the writer as *so
opulent, fat, and abounding with all things that it may with truth be said
that po\ erty hath no place there *
i6th August    the fall of A house    Stow's Annals
iStJi August the queen's touch Calendar of State Papers Venetian,
it 505 From Signor Grademgo's letter , approximate date
I9//& August    the cadiz plunder    A P C , xxvi 120
the advantages of the cadiz expedition    S P Dom , 260  46
2O//& August    disorder on the borders    Proclamations, 339
^'2.nd August captives in algiers A PC, xx\i 126, for the
adventures of Captain Glemham, see Ehz. Journal, pp 18, 118, 132, 311
z$rd August mr platt's sundry remedies against the famine
A R , m 69 , S TC , 19996 The book gives a number of nauseous sub-
stitutes (of the kind familiar during the later months of the Great \\ ar) for
common food and drink
29^ August    the treaty with france sworn    Camden's Ekxabeth*
loth August    Two new privy councillors    A P C , xxvi 135
the queen's expenses on behalf of the fre*«ch kd»g    SP
Dom , 257   76 (dated 6th May) and 259   127
ist September spenser's ' four hymns ' S T C , 23086 , m e by
W X Renwick, 1929, etc The book was not entered, but is dated in the
Epistle Dedicatory ' Greenwich this first of September, 1596 *
$tJt September volunteers for the Low countries A PCt xn
140
loM September    soldiers for ireland    A P C, xxvi 161
i zth September complaints against lord chief justice anderson
Strype, Annals, iv 264 , approximate date For the portrait of Anderson
and further liarsh proceedings see Ekz, Journal, pp 144, 220
1 3/A September A petition against plays Remembrancta, n 103 ,
quoted in Elizabethan Stage ; iv 318
1 6th September the departure of the earl of shrewsbury
Stow's Annals
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